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Deer Cary, 

It wee one in the morning before I finished writing the letters and 
memos I felt I had to before going to bed. Then I reed the Alfton letters with 
yours of 1/7. mos  I couldn't sleep when Ig got in hod. The explanation requires 
that I get a too-early today in order to get the other things I'd planned done. 

As a geherel thing, I wonder what there is you can get from him that 
combo worth the tourers*? I believe you are doing this In pert in the hope of 
helping me, betsuse he hoe been running such a camosign against me. i *isnot 
st ell **seemed about what he can do to me. There is no way of preventing him 
from making things up, no way of answering many meanfactures, end the truth 
will not hurt athAtor there is nothing wrong in any of it. When I was lest in 
California, for the first time OT42.1 tonk the initiative in selling him. I did 
this on 1411118 recommendation. roul wee right, 1 did learn such from his and, 
I think, about him as a consequence. Among the things I learned is that knowing 
the troth will not deter his dieseminetion of falsehood. With such a men there 
can be no genuine communication, regerdleas of the cause. 1  happen to think 
it is because he is sick. 

When I ant read his letter giving you his opinion of Jaffe and his anal-
ysis ox  JAM,  and the "Yarowell eneriee Moo  I was impressed by his **tita-
ness, at how close he regily was. Then, as I thought of it, 1 malee he was 
playing games with you. 4his„ too requires explevation, and because I think I 
should send la copy of this to Paul, I'll explain that, without copies of ysur 
letters (which 1  now would like as fest as you can send them), I can only sur-
mise from his that you angeged in a discussion *t abet J'effe might have Um* 
and that you opened the question. 

Sew when I learned e-eortein thing I got in toveh with Ray Marcus, 
whose intensity and ago hed driven his to some entirely wrong conclusions 
about Me end his work. x believe you end 1141. reed that file when you were 
here. I know Mel did. Rey I had throe long/long-distance phone cooverestions 
Wednesday, le sea so eoneerned otter I phone biased ve had a long talk that he 
celled me back twice. Among the things learned is that, despite the concern 
lehave expressed over the potential of this book end film and my asking the 
Les Angeles people ter all the knowleello they had, they held the most important 
single thing out mime. Whet Dave told you about the *star chamber* at Negated* 
actually happened, though not as e star chamber, as he pit it. Jstts was willing, 
So taped whet he wanted end was allowed to leave oft of tope what he didn't 
want on tape. It was for a different reason. garner, he had, indeed, told some-
one the has been easily letimideted by Mete sad has sieves Dave things he knew 
he should not, knowing Dove would use them against what we all seek and against 
one of us, and knowing it had been given in trust. When another person told 
Rey or Veggie about this, they *eked Steve to discuss it with then. In short, 
what I will tell you he has said three times in the preserve of perhaps a held-
doses people. 

Snowing Rey, if yes do, end knowing that he bed cast me into his limbo 
of the lost, swearing he'd talk to me no more, knowing his own intensity and 
sincerity, I think you will understand that to overcome this feeling, genuine 
if based on tooliehness end error, he had to be convinced whet I spoke to him 
about is important. Re celled ma beck twice, at his expense, deytime. 

There was one pins in Litton's letter. 411 did come close to isolating 
the one in ton group out there who has Non breifing him on what goes on. I will 
peer that along to Maggie (about his dispute with her he gave you en entirely 
distorted account). What he g-ve you ea onjecture, with enouoh error in it to 



Sake it Seel like he was gpessing*  wen not, for he knew. You see, I
 learned iron 

Ray on Sednesday, ens of the things he celled me beck to tell me
, that Jaffe 

had said that he had given Lamers* the Z film. tihe*  the morning I wo
o driving 

him end lemerre around, and knowing that they had the Z film in 110  
I boson to 

really worry because I knew Jim had it from LIM. tor mon es i s
ould I asked 

tie* if it were po5sible that they had gotten access to this copy
. Re assured . 

is they could not. I know ha monad not consciously lie to me, I h
ave la very 

high opinion of lion, as you know. I oleo know he is human and ca
n be wrong. So, 

I then and stilt regard it no possible that when he we out of town
 on for 

other reasons it was nediesery for othere to have access to his 
locked materials, 

it might- hove happened. 

There is no doubt about one thing; Joffe said he did it. Thke it 

either way, he lied or he did. Either way, with whet the film says about Show 

and with Stowe given tile credits for nothing - and with his having Garrison 
credentials - you have the bests for s possible mistrial. It is, perhaps*  worse 

if Jaffe lied. As soon as 1  learned that they bed the Z film, with. Lamerre out 

of the ter, end for other reasons*  I persuaded /etre it was seaeosery for him 
to surrender his eredentials. 1te hod agreed to before Tines created that de-

plorable seine. 

is soon as I learned what Ray told me, I phoned finis. A4 said he 

conaigere it impossible. I do not, for 4' know that things I have sent his got 

into im's hands end jsmoiistely and forever disappeared. Tdu cannot serno to 
the Was* :immix Amid; 	
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in never asked for this. I discussed thig with Roos about 

midnight. Ale is of tbi some opinion. Also that it is worse it lied. Remember, 

big 11*, Migwouth announced to the world that he had had an a *Masse  with 

this se-called friendly country's imbellisenes (which happens' to be a federal 

Gal you imagine what Shavis lawyers might be able to do with this the 

major sensation even en unsuesessfal effort would cause? 

50 faros I em eoneorned. Litton's intentions are not meaningful. 

that he does is. Sts Tharnley effiliotion and dedication makes him*  to ma,  pert 

of the other side, I regard it as hazardous to tell him anything you do not 

consider it to our often:too for him to know. Because he is bright, the *ward 

is greater. It he was not putting you on in the letters*  you alerted hie to 

that of whisk he had no previous knowledge. I regard this as a serious mistake 
in judgement on your pert, and it makes me worry about some of the things I 
have *.red with you that I want to eve to know except a few on o

ut: side I do 

trust. nil', generally, there is little I will not put inmlette
rs or on the 

Theselen this there ere aometh things the other side does
 not know I know* 

If the Lemorre effort was neat staged by the other side for owl:r
epaint and other 

purposes, it now makes no difference, for it now can still be we
ed for this. You 

now see my concern about whet I regard as your indiscretion. I u
nconfident 

Litton will be tolling than if he has not already. I se deeply c
oncerned about 

this entire matter end have been outtieg much time in on it when
 there ere otler 

things 4-meast do end ds not have time tea. 

As I write this*  although I inteded writing Maggie anyway, I t
hink 

seed her a eopy of this*  too. I feel ve mast sesame we wil
l hove to thee motions 

fora mistrial* that this is one of those poseiblo, particu
larly if it is not 

used today in the orsneents for e chars* ()frowns which I am con
viacel the other 

side does not really went. There is no advantage to their get
ting a rednecked 

anti-Garrison judo is the sticks where they will get * jury 
that will not have 

to leers the box to hang a home. This is what they will ge
t in rural Ia. 
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My apologies for the too-pals ribbon. 4  have been delaying changing 
it because a new one will dry out while I on gone. But I will before 'write you 
again. 	sm doing others thiago after she awakens I'll have Lii change 
this. by fingers are too largo for the specs in this old machine. it is awkward 
for me, hence I do not to it now. Some 	I canaTt, and then I'd not be able 
to type. This zocklAda has apparently changed its mind *bout my get-
ting down there before the trial. The went their entire tees put together 
first, which is good, Uwe that perhaps by then there will not be enough time 
for me tedevils-edvocete ell of it, to watch all the possible error or pit.. 
falls. Also, Bud insist* I be here for the pictures end X.rtrys araiwont in 
court in Washington, which is scheduled for 1/17. Kneeing they had wanted me 
down there even before now (end knowing it is not possible forme to retch all 
the possible troubles anyway), I bad planned on the tentative date we bed set 

when I wee there, 1/15. I got my ticket yeaterday (without paying for It-I have 

e vonderful travel agent:), and now 1211 h6ve to change it, There ere some bene-
fits to the delay. sad, frankly, I do not look forward to this trip. ?tore is 
so meth I went to do, so many other things l *ow have I vent to waft' ever, end 
4  do mut to put the finishing touches on the two written hooks. Anyway, as 
of this minute, my travel plans ere in the sir. I'll keep you posted. Bud is 

ennvinseed they are using the wrong legal approach. I hope ho is right, for 

I believe the choice between their winning end losing, based on what I know or 
the foot, Reims a loss more of en mdvsntage. Sommer, I sent a memo on including 

the autopsy notes, which were not destroyed, as I have proved, end Moo told as 

they look with favor on this. There we are on solid ground, and wile it will 

seriously damage the great cost ' have in FOST ximm, I feel it will elm be a 
great plus, generally. Ion moo, with the notes and tho doctor on the stand 

testifying to them, there is less hazard in misrepresentation, less whence of 

it, fOr he will have to miry shout perjury. 

Ayueewortk and Currich seem to have a list of the probable witnesses 

end to be going around interviewing them borero the office sees them. There are 

a number of obvious possibilities about the source. It has to be trot thee inside. 

Until I got your letter I had hoped to bs in a position, by trial time, 

to have their use of Lamerre .greet boomerang for them, something with Which we 

could really clobber the'. I em not not confident. Perhaps this makes no dif-
fcrcucc. I  do  not hide my concern over whet I morass your error. I think you 

should knock oft your attempt ate dialogue with Litton if you cannot rentals* 
it entirely to the innocuoue4 In this 464114. I *ogees, that you simply tell him 

you consider it impossible from whet you have been toldll(Viam, who in es eve 

perenoid about egents, made a reel borer to confirm to Mon that Jim had the 

film physieally in his position, When Litton did not sphd the money to phone 

you end diet to phone Vince, do you sea the possible signifleancen Tell, him the 

truth, that Louis he. had this and other key or secret things entirely and 

exclusively under his emtrol, sad you can say it is one of the thing* I mated 

to satisfy myself about and did. I think there is no hermit telling him that 

as coon as I beard I. had the Z film in his I checked on this end was fissured it 

had never teen out odrituies custody. lifton certainly is 	better then to 

suggest Jeffs could have had it long enough to take it to 'Europe - or that Jim 

wouldh,have dared risking it through customs inscection end interception. 

P,IASZ be more careful. Must get to other things. 

Sincerely, 

herald ...040,..rg 


